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GOLD SEAL CROCK-PROO- F

MINING BOOTS
sure that the heels and knees
stamped as per cut, and that

each boot has "Gold Seal"
Btamp on the leg:.

Manufactured only by
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

PEASE. President.

HOCH
and Fourth

Fifth and Washington Streets

STJrsf-CIni- B Check Restaurant
Connected With Hotel.

DAVIES. Pres.
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You Know
That this damp, rainy "weather the kind that makes
LA EPIDEMIC, and that the cough which
always remains after attack of the grip will cause
quick consumption, unless B. Cough
Cure what you need. Don't delay. Your druggist sells

Trade supplied by

Blumauer-Fran- k Drug
"WHOLESALE AND

DRUGGISTS.
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WHISKY
Without a

MALT

PORTLAND, OREGON

Boom Single ..... to tl.BO crBooms Double ..... $1.00 to $2.00 day
Rooms Family 51.50 to 33.00 per day

C T. Sec and Treas.

American Plan $1.50. $1.75
European Plan 50c. 75c. $1.00

STRICTLY WHOLE- -

St Charles Hotel
CO. (INCORPORATED).
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SALE SHOE HOUSE

Packard and Puritan shoes
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for children. Complete
detail.
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POULTRY NETTING, BANK AND OFFICE RAILINGS
all kinds of useful ornamental

Portland Wire & Iron Works
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RIOT IN REISCHSRATH.
President of the House Assaulted by

Fan-Germ- an Deputies.
VIENNA, April 9. The vote on the edu-catio-

bill in the lower house of the
Reichsrath today precipitated a riot be-
tween the Czechs and German Radicals.
There was a noisy demonstration, lasting
half an hour, resulting in the sitting be-
ing suspended.

When the President of the Reichsrath
tried to calm the house the Pan-Germ-

Deputies his platform.
Lindner brandished a stick at the Presi-
dent's head, and, hie bell, threw
it to the celling. The President narrowly

being struck by the bell as it
fell. Other Deputies flung paper in
the President's face and otherwise abused
him. The Ministers were holding a coun-
cil in room, and were, therefore,

from the chamber when the disor-
ders occurred.

WHEAT GLOSS STARCH
MT. HOOD BRAND

for your Linen

PURE WHEAT STARCH FOOD
Superior to cornstarch, equal to Bermuda
arrowroot. Made of best OREGON
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"MUSIC IN THE HOME
What it means, 'and how to procure it. A illustrated
folder, 'giving full information regard to this very important
question, will be mailed to you for the asking.
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II SLATE FIXED

But Democrats Are for
Chamberlain.

OTHER OFFICES UNCERTAIN

Caucus Meets to Consider
Platform Planks,

TO IGNORE SILVER QUESTION

Nntlonnl Issues Will Be Slighted
Convention Today Will Declare tor

Initiative and Referendum and
Radical Control of Trusts.

C T

The Democratic State Convention will
be called to order at 11 o'clock today
bjr Chairman Samuel White, of the
State Central Committee. The chair-
man, temporary and permanent, will
probably be A-- D. Stillman, of Pendle-
ton. No programme has been prepared,
and the usual order of business will be
followed. The nomination of George E.
Chamberlain for Governor Is conceded.
The state platform will Ignore the sil-
ver question and National Issues.

The nomination of George E. Chamber-
lain for Governor is the only certainty
about the Democratic state convention,
which will be called to order in Hibernian
Hall at 11 o'clock today. No platform
has been agreed upon, and there is no
slate of candidates. A caucus of all the
delegates now in the city was held last
night, but a general Informal discussion
of some of the planks In the platform
was the extent of the proceedings. E. R.
Skipworth, of Eugene, presided at the
caucus. While there were a few who ad-
vocated a scuttling policy In the Phillo- -
plnes, by far the greater number of speak-
ers favored retaining the Islands and
tretins Jnem as an American , territory.

ascoiidltldnsTmay
make possible, and abolition of air cus-
toms upon goods shipped from the isl-
ands to America will be demanded.

The Democrats will crowd National
questions to a minor position, and make
state affairs the paramount Issue. Legis-
lative economy, reform in the manage-
ment of state land business, and flat sal-
aries for state officers will be the Demo-
cratic watchwords. These are the planks
that have been conjured up as vote-catche- rs

by the leaders who will have a hand
in shaping party policies In the conven-
tion today. That the platform will prac-
tically Ignore the silver question and de-

clare in favor of the initiative and refer-
endum, election of Senators by vote of
the people, and radical measures for con-
trol of the trusts Is a foregone conclusion.

When the caucus adjourned last even-
ing, not even a chairman for today's con-
vention had been selected. State Chair-
man Sam White will call the convention
to order, and the probabilities are that A.
D. Stillman, of Pendleton, will be chosen
temporary and permanent chairman.
There was some talk of E. R. Skipworth
for temporary chairman, but tho leaders
seem to think Stillman will be the presid-
ing officer. Some bright young man from
the floor of the convention will be chosen
secretary, but no names are yet men-
tioned.

So far as securing candidates for state
offices below the Governorship is con-
cerned, the Democrats are in the same
frame of mind as the old maid who prayed
for a husband. When an owl in tho
branches of a near-b- y tree exclaimed:
"Who? Who?" she replied: "Almost any-
body. Lord, will do." While the Demo-
cratic convention will endeavor to put up
the best ticket they can, the delegates
will be compelled to take the candidates
they can get, and not the ones they would
like. Men who go upon the ticket feel
that they are doing so as a personal sac-
rifice. From Governor down to State
Printer there is a feeling that the Demo-
cratic nominee is taking a nomination
which is likely to prove an empty honor.

The eve before a Democratic state con-

vention was never more quiet than last
evening. Fully half the delegates did not
arrive until the late trains came in, and
they gathered in groups in the hotel lob-
bies and talked everything but the make-
up of a ticket. Whether Chamberlain can
come within sight of Furnish was specu
lated upon at length, and no one seemed
to be anxious to find candidates to go on
the ticket with the Democratic champion.
Late in the evening W. J. Furnish ap-
peared in the lobby of the Imperial Hotel
and chatted for a few moments with
friends. Democrats who had never seen
him before gazed at him with open-eye- d

wonder, and one old war-hour- remarked:
Til tell you what, he's the foxiest poli-

tician that ever hit this town. A man
that can get a nomination with as big a
majority as he did Is smart enough to
get elected."

DEMOCRATS HERE IN NUMBERS.
Come From All Over the State to At-

tend Convention.
The Democrats are having their inning

at the strenuous game of state politics,
and yesterday found many of the old war
horses, and a few young colts, too,
bunched around the lobbies of the vari-
ous hotels. Some of them had been in
the city for several days, getting ready
lor the state convention, which meets this
morning, but the majority of the delegates
came in yesterday, and many, Indeed,
were the handshakes and greetings that
were passed around. Lark Bllyeu, of Lane
County, was one of the early birds, and

he managed to keep all the hearers of his
many anecdotes In a happy frame of mind
from early morning until sunset. Story-
telling is a characteristic of the Bllyeus,
and the Lane County champion amused
all who came within earshot. Then there
were others besides Bllyeu. "Bob"
Thompson was a familiar figure around
the hotel corridors. "Pete" D'Arcy, of
Marlon; "Bud" McAlister. of Union, and
His Former Excellency, Sylvester Pen-noye- r,

floated in and out. The old cham-
pion, "Pat" Powers, was on 'hand, with
his cane, and "Billy" Holmes, who came
down from Salem on the early train, was
another conspicuous figure.

The crowd around the hotels was not
as large as was the Republican throng of
a week ago, but it was a good Democratic
crowd Just the same, and the advocates
of Jeffersonlan principles bustled in and
out, dodged the newspaper artist, or pre-
tended to, and "saw" each other after
the fashion of all other politicians. The
evening trains brought more Democrats,
among them being Colonel E. R. Skip-wort- h,

of Lane County; State Senator J.
W. Morrow, of Morrow; State Senator
William Smith, of Baker; Colonel "Bob"
Miller, of Clackamas, and Judge W. S.
McFadden, of Benton. These gentlemen
were accompanied by other delegates, and
various members of the Democratic con-
stituency throughout the state swelled the
throng. Lon Cleaver and C. W. Fulton

THE LATE DR. HORATIO STEBBINS.

BOSTON, April 8. Rev. Dr. Horatio Stebblns, pastor emeritus of the First
Unitarian Church of San Francisco, Is dead at hLo home In Cambridge, after a
lingering Illness, due to advanced years. He was 80 jears and 8 months old. The
burial will be at Portland, Me., after services at the family home In Cambridge.
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were seen Ip tle Jpbby of. tbo Imperial
Hotel,lverInstbe&k5;-lr- a

-- - - - ' sw i wmnnniTinstrange, -- garrei. -
gathering, and the man who wore a Fur-
nish for Governor" button was advised to
" " ..... 0m 1intt

About 8 o'clock the aeiegaies icn ;"
i ,r.i ctnrtofl for tho caucus. Then

things assumed their normal aspect, and
the Republicans, who had become lost in
the shuffle, began to think that, after all,
their cause Is not a hopeless one.

MARION AXD MXX CLASH.

Democrats in a Jangle Over the Nom-

inations of Joint Senator.
Marlon and Linn County Democrats

have been having a warm time over the
nomination of a candidate for Joint Sena-

tor. Linn County is willing to concede
this place on the ticket to Marion, but
tho delegates from the latter county can-

not Marion hasagree among themselves.
16 delegates and it is said that eight of
them favor J. A. Jeffrey and eight want
W. H. Holmes. As the fight Is charac-
terized by no small amount of bitterness,
there is some talk of a compromise on
Dr. W. H. Byrd.

Umatilla. Union and Wallowa will nom-

inate Walter M. Pierce for Joint Sena-
tor, and William Smith will be the nomi-

nee in Biker, Malheur and Harney.
For Joint Representative. Polk and Lin-

coln will nominate L M. Simpson. In the

PROBABLE MAKE-U- P OF
DEMOCRATIC STATE

TICKET.

Governor George E. Chamberlain.
Secretary of State J. H. Smith, of

Astoria, or J. TV. Morrow, of Heppner.

State Treasurer Henry Blackman, of
Heppner.

Supreme Judge Sylvester Pcnnoyer,
of Portland; J. v Hamilton, of Boso-bur- g.

or T. H. Crawford, of Union.
Attorney-Gener- al A. S. Bennett, of

The Dalles, or L. Bllyeu, of Eugene.
State Printer J. E. Godfrey, of Sa-

lem, or Ira Campbell, of Eugene.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
No one mentioned.
Congressman. First District J. K.

"Wcatherford. of Albany; O. P. Coahow,
of Boseburg, or J. J. "Whitney, of Al-

bany.
Congressman, Second District J. "V.

Morrow, of Heppner; "W. F. Butcher, of
Baker City: C. E. S. Wood, of Port-

land, or J. H. Baley, of Pendleton.

LltT-"----- 1

district composed of Union and Wallowa
tho nomination lies between J. A. Bur-
leigh and J. S. Smith, both of Wallowa.
Umatilla and Morrow will probably
nhnnsso hetween W. F. Matlock and
Charles H. Carter, both of Pendleton, and
Ralph Stanfleld, of Butte Creek, for Joint
Representative. In Harney and Malheur,
two candidates for Joint Representative
are mentioned, Thornton Williams, of
Burns, and E. H. Test, ot Ontario,

In other Senatorial and Representative
districts the nominations have either not
been considered or the delegates are keep-
ing their intentions exceedingly qulat

DELEGATES TO CONVENTION.

Partial List of Delegates From Vari-
ous Pnrtu of State. '

The following delegates, In addition to
those of Multnomah County, are already
In the city:

Benton County B'. F. Irvine, W. S. Mc-
Fadden, Robert Johnson.

Baker County Sam White, W. F.
Butcher, William Smith, B. A. McDanlel.

Crook County E. 8. White, J. W. Rob-
ertson, J. W. Henderson, P. B. Doak.

Clatsop County W. J. Cook, A. M.
Smith.

Linn County Fred Weatherford, R. L.

(Concluded on Eleventh Page.)

SENATE IS LIBERAL

Upper Columbia Gets Large
Appropriation. '

HARTS' PROJECT IS INCLUDED

Commerce Committee Authorizes
?014,000 for Canal This Will Car-

ry Work Along Until Next
River and Harbor Bill.

WASHINGTON, April 9. The Senate
commerce committee has dealt Aery lib-

erally with the Upper Columbia River.
Senator Turner has secured the adoption

v

&

nf the Harts canal, project foroverciomlng
DallesanaajiiiiVi. w..fcr r m"z''and, aside from the transfer for immediate

use of the remaining $214,000, the bill au-

thorizes the Secretary of War to enter
I lnA r n na nrAnAttltlnfV Vin YrSlr.."" w...i.l l uvcu.u.b

to tho extent of $400,000 additional, mak
ing an expenditure of about $614,000.

The Senate committee, unlike the House,
was readily convinced that Captain Harts'
estimate is not too high, and says that
the Improvement Is one of such import-
ance that it should be no longer delayed.
The amount carried by the Senate bill is
sufficient to continue the work until the
next river and harbor bill is passed, and
if it Is not possible at this time to have
tho work placed under the continuing con-

tract system, it Is probable this can be
done two years hence, when the work has
got well under way. There Is reason to
believe that the Senate amendment will
be retained in the bill, although It may bo
necessary to make a slight reduction In
the expenditure authorized.

Senator Turner has secured an Increase
) in the Appropriation for the Snake River

to $40,000, of which 525,000 is to be ex
pended above Lcwlston. For Pend
d'Orcille and the Okanogan he secured an
Increase from 510,000 to $25,000. The Ta-co-

harbor appropriation was Increased
from 575.000 to $300,000. New Whatcom
gets $10,000 Instead of $25,000 allowed by
the House. Tho appropriation for Puget
Sound is increased from $15,000 to 520.000,
with $15,000 additional for the removal of
a log Jam in the Nookeack. The appro-
priation for the mouth of the Columbia
remains the same as in the House bill.

MAIL DELIVERY AT ALBANY.

Postal Department Will Investigate
That City's Claim for Service.

WASHINGTON, April 9. Representative
Tongue today conferred with the Postma-

ster-General with a view to having free
J delivery mall service at Albany. He

called attention to the fact that the pos-

tal receipts at that office for the year
ended March 31 exceeded $10,000. The de-
partment said Its computations were made

j on the fiscal year ending June 20, and If
the returns of the Albany office for tne

J current year exceed $10,000, the service will
be established. If other requirements are

' fulfilled. In the meantime the depart--
I ment will Investigate, to see if the streets

are properly named and the houses num
bered, so that the service can be put into
effect promptly on July 1.

Time Limit Extended.
Representative Moody today favorably

reported the Senate bill extending until
February 23. 1S05, the time for completing
the Clearwater Valley Railroad across the

fuez .rerces inaian reservation in Idaho.
A Grant to the State of Idaho.

The House public lands committee today
ordered a favorable report on the bill
granting a small tract on the Fort Hall

' Indian reservation, containing, hot mineral
springs, to the State of Idaho.

The Senate committee on public lands
has recommended that the nomination of
John F. Yost for Register of the Coeur
d'Alene land office, Idaho, be confirmed.
The charges on which the case has been
held up were not sustained.

YOUNG MEN NEEDED.

"Dendivood" in the Army Hampers
General Efficiency.

WASHINGTON, April 9. If the Admin-
istration cannot secure young men for

j places of command In the Army, because
of the Senate's action In refusing to con-

firm Crozier and Its disposition to treat
other appointments in a similar manner,
the old men who are now In line for
promotion will have to work or be re

tired. It Is the purpose of the depart-
ment to do away with the "deadwood"
and to place old men where they were In-

tended to go ny the law on the retired
list.

The first step In that direction since the
action of the Senate committee on Crozier
is the retirement of Coionel Kimball, in
the Quartermaster Department. Kimball
has been working hard for promotion to
the head of the bureau, and ue has a
very strong political pull; In fact, so
strong that It was thought he might have
succeeded, but his retirement will end
that, and probably the next Quartermaster-Ge-

neral will be some man appointed
on his merits.

AFRADD OF RECIPROCITY.

Its Adversaries Fear It Would Lead
to Tariff Redaction.

WASHINGTON, April 9. The strong
argument which the opponents of Cuban
reciprocity make is that it Is the entering
wedge to tariff reduction. They harp upon
that theme as If, It was a crime unspeak-
able to move anywhere in the direction of
a reduction of the tariff. That Insistence
upon these lines Is shaking some of the
protectionists is true, especially as it Is
coupled with the threat to strike out the
differential on refined sugar. There Is a
bare possibility that enough beet-sug- ar

men will stand for the proposal to strike
out the differential, who. with the Demo-
crats, would carry it. This would prob-
ably mean the defeat of the reciprocity
scheme, as it would result in a serious
disagreement between the House and the
Senate. In the end, however. It Is more
than probable the Senate would win.

The beet-sug- ar men figure out that by
removing the differential, they cannot
be injured because of the difference in
freight rates, from the seaboard to where
their product Is manufactured.

"EMERGENCY" THE PLEA.
This Is the Bold-Fnc- cd Excuse for

Transport Scandal.
WASHINGTON, April 9. There Is some

suggestion that the higher officials who
were responsible for lavish expenditure
in the transport service will be called
on to explain why the matter was allowed
to go on unchecked. Of course the claim
of "emergency" will be now, as It was
In regard to the purchase and charter of
transports and ships at the beginning of
the Spanish War, but these lavish ex-
penditures, according to the report, ex-

tended much beyond the "emergency"
period. Any apologist is compelled to
demand that more care should have been
exercised. It is said that the scandal Is
an argument In favor of Root's plan for
a general staff to oversee all such mat-
ters.

WESTERN STOCKMEN.

Resolve Against Oleo and in Favor
. of Xand-Lc- as Ins Bills.

""BAPID'CITY, i, April 9. n

Stockgrowera' Association elected the
following officers today: C. K. Howard,
president; H. A. Dawson,
F. M. Stewart, secretary and treasurer.

Resolutions viere adopted opposing the
oleomargarine bill; favoring the Corliss
bill to amend the Interstate commerce
laws; favoring the establishment of a
permanent livestock classified census; in-

dorsing the Grosvenor pure-foo-d bill and
calling on tho President to stay proceed-
ings against persons who have fences on
the Government domain. A resolution
favoring the land leasing bill was passed
by a narrow margin, after a discussion
lasting seven hours. Jerry Simpson, of
Kansas, and Bartlett Richards, of Ne-
braska, championed the resolution.

At a meeting of the executive commit-
tee this afternoon it was decided, after
a spirited contest, to hold next year's
convention the first Thursday In April at
Rapid City. Tho programme of cowboy
events arranged for today was abandoned
on account of a heavy rain.

Western Reciprocity League.
CHICAGO, April 9. At the convention

of the Western Reciprocity League, which
will open here tomorrow, a National Reci-
procity League will be formed. Governor
Stanley, of Kansas, the chairman, ar-
rived today, and went into conference at
once with Chicago people, who especially
are Interested in Mexican reciprocity.
Governor Stanley said it was a question
for the convention as to whether he should
retire from the chairmanship. J. Sterling
Morton and Manderson, of
Nebraska, are prominent delegates. Dele-
gations from Denver, San Francisco and
numerous other centers of the West will
be present.

SUMMARY OF THE DAY'S NEWS.

Congress.
Bepresentatlve Smith, ot Maryland, spoke

against the reciprocity bill In the House.
Page 2.

Speakers on the exclusion bill In the Senate
were Galllnger and Dillingham against it
and Turner for It. Page 2.

The House Insular committee reported the
Philippines government bill. Page 2.

Foreigi.
The Danish Landsthlng voted In favor of ces-

sion ot West Indies. Page 3.

Socialists mobbed King Leopold at Brussels.
PageS.

It Is rumored at Amsterdam that peace will
be proclaimed In South Africa within two
days. Page 5.

The Chinese rebels In Kwang SI Province were
defeated. Page 5.

Domestic.
President Boosevelt visited the Charleston Ex-- -

position, and presented a sword to Major
Jenkins. Page 1.

Later the President went to Summervllle,
where he will Inspect the tea gardens.
Page 1.

Views of the editor of Bradstreet's on recent
strikes. Page 5.

Pacific Const.
Insane wife kills husband, son and herself at

Everett. Page 4.
Insurance Commissioner of Oregon rcalfes an.

nual report. Page 4.

"Willamette Presbytery" meets at Salem. Page 4.
Commercial and Mnrlne.

Sharp advance In potatoes and eggs In local
market. Page 13.

Eastern wheat markets have a better tone.
Page 13.

Grain clearances from Portland yesterday ex-

ceeded 400.000 bushels. Pago 12. .
Overdue steamship Queen Mary arrives at

Vancouver. Page 12.

Portland and Vicinity.
Line-u- p of candidates In Democratic State

Convention today. Page 1.

Simon Bepubllcans disagree over apportion-
ment of offices. Page 14.

Objections made to contract for widening the
White House road. Page 8.

John Barrett talks on bright prospects of 1902
Exposition. Page 7.

Workmen make olans for visit of supreme
lodge In Juno. Page 8--

WELCOME WARM

President Roosevelt at the
Charleston Exposition.

PEOPLE'S ENTHUSIASM GREAT

Presentation of a Sword to Major
Jenkins The President's Speech-Inspect- ion

r-- tht
Exhibits.

Presldent Roosevelt visited the
Charleston Exposition, and presented a
sword to Major Mlcah Jenklos. The
weather was perfect, and the enthusi-
asm of the people was unbounded. The
President's speech dealt with the re-

moval of sectional feeling, our attitude
toward Cuba, and the prosperity of the
country at large. After an Inspection of
the exhibits at the fair the President
and his party went to Summervllle to
see the tea gardens.

-

CHARLESTON, S. C, April 9. Greeted,
and honored by manifestations of the re-
spect and esteem of enthusiastic thou-
sands, President Roosevelt was the guest
of the South Carolina Interstate and West
Indian Exposition today. The weather was
ideal. The events of the day began with
a grand procession through the streets
of Charleston and afterwards there were
speeches In the Auditorium, the presenta-
tion of a sword by the President to Major
Mlcah Jenkins, luncheon at the women's
building and inspection of the grounds and
buildings. The enthusiasm of the people
was unbounded and there was standing
room only on the sidewalks and porches
and doorways and In the wide piazzas ot
the houses along the line of march.

The parade started from the St. John
Hotel, the President's quarters, at V)

o'clock and was composed of marine, sea-
men, cadets, artillerymen and militiamen
of four states, under command of Colonel
Charles Morris. U. S. A., of the garrison
at Sullivan's Island. The order was as
follows:

Squad of dismounted city police; Colonel
Morris and staff officers: marine corps,
under Chief Henry Lorar; drum corps;
Charleston Light Dragoons, Captain Kol-loc- k,

special guard to the President;
President Roosevelt In carriage with
Mayor Smith, President Wagner, of the
expesition, and Secretary Cortelyou. fol-

lowed by 15 other carriages, containing
Attorney-Gener- al Knox. Secretary Wilson.
Governor McSweeney, Governor Aycock, of
North Carolina, Murat Hulstead, Major
Mlcah Jenkins, Hugh 5.
Thompson, the Aldermen of Charleston,
and others; the civil representatives In
carriages, followed by a battalion of coast
artillery from Sullivan's Island under Ma-

jor Henry A. Rees and the First Artillery
Band, six companies of naval forces from,
the United States ships Cincinnati, Topeka
and Lancaster, under Commander Tull-ma- n;

a battalion of seamen, infantry from
the revenue cutters Forward. Hamilton
and Algonquin, under Lieutenant Van
Bosklrk; the Virginia Polytechnic Insti-
tute Cadets; the North Carolina Naval
Reserves; Ocala, Fla., rifles; a provisional
regiment of New York State troops, MX)

strong; battalions of cadets of the South
Carolina Military Academy and Porter's
Academy; Third Regiment of Charleston
Militia and the Germania Artillery.

The route was along Queen, Meeting,
Calhoun. Ruttledge and Grove streets to
the exposition grounds and time after time
the Piesident stood In his carriage and
acknowledged, with a smile and bow, the
enthusiastic applause of the people. A
tally-h- o containing membeis of Charles-
ton's Harvard alumni, decked with the
college colors, greeted the President with
the college yell.

Arriving at the exposition grounds the
President reviewed the troops from a
stand near the Auditorium. Mrs. Roose-
velt stood at the President left md
near by were Mayor Smythe, Governor Mc-

Sweeney, Governor Avcock and otnert.
Tho President was particularly pleased
with the appearance and march of the
jackies and made several complimentary
remarks as various state troops passed
before him.

When the President entered the Audi-
torium he bowed and smiled his acknowl-
edgments to the cheering which greeted
him from thousands of throats. Flags
and bunting were draped within the build-
ing and a dais erected for Mr. Roosevelt
was covered with a large flag. The audl-enc- o

heard the speakers with attentive
appreciation and cheered to the echo many
of the sentiments expressed, but the
President was the center of attraction at
all times. President Roosevelt's Incisive
clear words never fell on more atentive
ears.

Tho first speaker was Captain F. G.
Wagener, president of the Exposition
Company, who extended cordial greetings
to the President and the members of par-
ty and all visitors to the exposition. Gov-

ernor McSweeney. of South Carolina, wel-

comed the President for the people of
South Carolina. Governor Aycock, of
North Carolina, spoke on behalf of the
Old North State.

The President's Speech.
Mayer Smythe introduced President

Roosevelt, who spoke as follows:
"It is to me a peculiar privilege to

speak here In your beautiful city. My
mother's people were from Georgia; but
before they came to Georgia, before the
Revolution, Inhe days of colonial rule,
they dwelt for nearly a century In South
Carolina, and, therefore, I can claim your
state as mine by inheritance no less than
by stronger and nobler right which makes
each foot of American soil In a sense the
property of all Americans.

"Charleston Is not only a typical South-
ern city: it Is also a city whose history
teems with events which link themselves
to American history as a whole. In the
early colonial days Charleston was the
outpost of our people against the Spaniard
in the South. In the days of the Revolu-
tion there occurred here some of the
events which vitally affected the outcome
of the struggle for Independence and
which Impressed themselves most deeply
on the popular mind. It was here that
the tremendous, terrible drama of the
Civil War opened.

"With delicate and thoughtful courtesy
you originally asked me to come to this
exposition on the birthday of Abraham
Lincoln. The Invitation not only showed
a fine generosity and manliness in you,
my hosts, but it also emphasized what
hardly anything else could have emph-
asizedhow completely we are now a united
people. The wound3 left by the great
Civil War, Incomparably the greatest war
of modern times, have healed, and its
memories are now priceless heritages of
honor alike to the "North and to tho
South. The devotion; the e.

(Concluded on Third Page.)


